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By Lois Walfrid Johnson

Moody Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 256 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x
5.2in. x 0.9in.Sometimes theres a cost for doing the right thing, says Captain Norstad after standing
up to a swindler. But the cost is high-the possible loss of the Christina. Will he and the other Freedom
Seekers recover the stolen money before a double payment is dueWhen Libbys Newfoundland dog
Samson saves a deaf child from being run over by a horse and buggy, Peter becomes part of the
Christina family. Then a different theft threatens Jordans reputation. The money entrusted by his
church to help fugitive slaves cross into Canada is gone!And will Jordan find his father before theyre
lost to each other foreverAs the Christina steams south, Caleb learns that Micah Parker has escaped
toward the Mississippi River. Who will find Micah first-Jordan or the slave catchersLeaving the
Christina at Alton, Libby, Caleb, Jordan, and Peter take up the dangerous search and receive the
help of the Underground Railroad in Illinois. What does it mean to Caleb to hear what his hero,
newspaper editor Elijah Lovejoy, believed about freedom of the pressHow did people in the
Underground Railroad live their belief that when mans law and...
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Thorough information! Its this kind of good read. Yes, it is perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Loya l Gr a dy-- Loya l Gr a dy

Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way
which is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner  La ba die-- Gunner  La ba die
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